eTOCs & Current Awareness

eTOC Alert is a current awareness service to keep you abreast of the latest documents published in your specific area of interest. It provides access to a rolling 18-month archive of over 25,000 journal titles, not just those DMVL subscribes to.

To set up weekly Table of Contents (TOC) alerts—

On the right hand side of the DMVL homepage, select ‘Create a personal profile & order TOC e-mail alerts’. The My Profile Registration Form will display. Select ‘Create a new profile’ and complete the registration form. You may use your Athens username and password. Check ‘alerts via the body of the email’. The network will block alerts sent as attachments.

Return to DMVL homepage and click on the tab along the top marked ‘Set Up TOC Alerts’. Login in using your profile username and password. ‘Add titles to My Profile’ displays. Look for specific titles (Health Affairs, Harvard Business Review, Military Medicine, etc.) or scan list. You can add or drop titles via the menu bar at the top of the page.

To receive a TOC directly from the publisher—

Check availability by looking for a target icon under the TOC publisher column. Select and locate the sign up for alerts link on the publisher’s website and follow their instructions. Signing up directly from the publisher’s website will allow you to receive the TOC as soon as the journal issue is published.